The most beautiful
way to navigate
your day.
Veterinary cloud practice management software.

Deeply intuitive design structures your day and your
workﬂow. As the sea turtle is nature’s best navigator,
NaVetor always helps you ﬁnd your way.

Beautiful
inside
and out.

Just as nature ﬁnds a way to simplify complex systems, NaVetor makes
your workday and workﬂow beautifully easy. With a complete balance of
design and intelligence, NaVetor is the modern, eﬃcient, beautifully easy
veterinary software designed to help you navigate the business of your
veterinary practice. Because it’s cloud-based, you can use it anywhere
without the need for installation or new hardware investments. Plus,
there’s no need for regular backups because your data is stored
securely in the cloud. Innovation. It’s a beautiful thing, isn’t it?

Natural workﬂow.
It starts here.

NaVetor contains all the capabilities you
would expect in a full-featured software.
Created speciﬁcally for veterinarians, it follows
your workﬂow and streamlines your workday.

Quick-View Dashboard

Important information is consolidated into a single view. Create
diﬀerent dashboards and views for all the roles in your practice. See
upcoming appointments, checked-in patients, announcements and
notiﬁcations. Check patients in when they arrive. And view important
key performance indicators that measure the health of your practice.

Appointment Calendars

Staﬀ can view appointments by day, week or month for single or
multiple providers. Intuitive workﬂow to schedule and reschedule
appointments, block calendar and check in patients. Customize
views to color code appointments by type and status.

Patient Tracking

Electronic Medical Records

everything happening within your veterinary practice.

better decisions, manage treatment plans and capture charges electronically. Track

Shows status, location and appointment details of all

patient visits, SOAP records, treatments and client communication via phone/email/

checked in patients. Contains a client-friendly view that

text – all in one place. Create templates for treatments you prescribe often to speed

can be projected into your waiting room or on your

up your workﬂow. Treatment plans are tied to invoicing, inventory and data analytics

website, where clients can see the status of their pets.

for a full picture of your business and ﬁnancial health.

Our unique Whiteboard gives you a snapshot view of

Create and maintain paperless medical records for each patient, so you can make

Thoughtful,
intuitive
design brings
balance to
your day.

Billing and Financial
Management

Inventory

Conversion and Training

Streamline administrative processes and easily

take guesswork out of ordering and reordering.

new technology. That’s why we made this easy,

manage the business side of practicing veterinary

NaVetor’s intuitive, streamlined approach

too. First, we assign you a dedicated Customer

medicine. Create estimates for recommended

allows you to quickly and easily add an item to

Success Manager who will be your main point

procedures, with expiration dates automatically

a purchase order or update products received.

of contact for data conversion and training.

Manage your business with NaVetor’s

help via chat, phone or email. It’s never been

to maximize eﬃciency and minimize steps.

treatment plan and automatically include them in

comprehensive, built-in reporting feature.

easier to migrate to better software.

the client invoice. And, swipe your client’s credit

Any of your reports can be easily exported

or debit card to instantly process payments with

to .XLS .PDF or .DOC ﬁles.

Every detail has been thought through

NaVetor creates simplicity out of the complex.

set. Capture pet owner signatures electronically
and document charges in the electronic medical
record as services are performed within the

integrated, secure payment processing.

Automate your inventory management and

Reporting

Data transfer is the biggest barrier to adopting

Once complete, you’ll have a dedicated
Support Specialist for three months, plus 24/7

Experience the beauty of a well-run practice.
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